
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Sir Steve's dominance extends far beyond the Olympic arena. With an impressive
nine World Championship Golds, numerous victories at the esteemed Henley
Royal Rega a, and Triple Commonwealth Gold medals to his name, he has
solidified his posi on as a true spor ng legend. His unparalleled exper se in
rowing and his sustained success offer a unique perspec ve on achieving
excellence and long-term goals. Since re ring, in 2001, he founded The Steve
Redgrave Trust, dedicated to raising £5 million over five years for children's
chari es. His philanthropic efforts reached new heights in 2006 when he set a
record at the London Marathon, raising an astounding £1.8 million. The charity
was later renamed the Steve Redgrave Fund, aligning with Sport Relief and
becoming a vital part of the Comic Relief family.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Steve's personal experience and his insight are complimented by a natural
humour and charm that keeps the audience both informed and entertained. His
story is a testament to the power of resilience, perseverance, and the pursuit of
greatness.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Sir Steve Redgrave's cap va ng storytelling and personal journey of overcoming
adversity will ignite mo va on and inspire your audience to push beyond their
limits

Sir Steve Redgrave is renowned as one of the most accomplished rowers in history. His illustrious career culminated in a
remarkable five consecu ve Gold Medals at the Sydney Olympics in 2000.

Sir Steven Redgrave
Renowned Olympic Legend

Widely hailed as "the world's greatest ever oarsman"

Unleash the Power of Teamwork
Motivation
What it Takes to Succeed
Translating Sporting Success into
Business Success
The Importance of Preparation in Sport
and Business

2011 Great Olympic Moments

2011 Enduring Success

2009 Inspired

2005 You Can Win at Life!

2000 A Golden Age
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